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THE BEGINNING Maya is a character animation and visual effects system designed for the professional animator. Built on a procedural architecture called the Dependency graph, Maya offers incredible power and flexibility for generating digital images of animated characters and scenes. In this first tutorial, you will learn how to build a prefect sphere. This tutorial could be a bit difficult for a beginner, but with time and patience, you will be able to become a master of animation using Maya as i am. In case this tutorial seems to be too difficult for you, we suggest you to read the following books. That could be useful for this first tutorial and your work in the future.



Genesis and the Big Bang by Gerald L.Schroeder



The Science of God by Gerald L.Schroeder



Functions, Statistics, and Trigonometry by Zalman Usiskin



introduction



INTRODUCTION
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Double-click on the Maya icon, not the Photoshop or AfterFX one.



If Maya doesn’t start, maybe you forgot to turn on your computer. So the first thing to do is to press the “on/off” button located on the front side of your computer’s tower.



+ TIP



TIP:



If there is no “on/off” button, please read the manual of your computer, or contact the customer service.



I turn on my computer.
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STEP ONE



The easiest way to launch maya is to double click the Maya icon on your desktop as below.



step one



LAUNCH MAYA
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Now Maya is launched. To be sure that you are in the Modeling menu, press the “F3” key on your keyboard. (It is at the top of your keyboard, above the “4” key).



figure 1.1 I select Create Polygon Tool



figure 1.2 I draw a triangle



If you want to use the same triangle than me, open your script editor: Window General Editors Script Editor



+ MEL SCRIPT



and enter the following mel command: polyCreateFacet -ch on -tx 1 -s 1 -p 0 1 0 -p -0.309017 0.951057 1.49012e-008 -p -0.25 0.951057 0.181636 ;



NOTE: If you don’t understand this command, don’t worry, that is normal. I’m Mastering Maya, you’re not. Be patient.
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STEP ONE



Select the Create Polygon Tool. (figure 1.1) Draw a triangle in your persp window. (figure1.2)



step one



THE FIRST HEMISPHERE
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figure 1.4 I draw the next triangle figure 1.3 I select Append to Polygon Tool



Repeat the action again 8 more times and you should have the first part of the sphere. (figure 1.5)



figure 1.5 Yeah i can see the beginning of the sphere



If you are lost, maybe you are the weakest link, and so should leave that tutorial right now. Or copy the following mel script as
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STEP ONE



step one



Now open the Append to Polygon Tool (figure 1.3) and from our triangle, draw another triangle just next to the first one. (figure 1.4)
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Script Editor



and enter the following mel commands:



+



Use the same technic to finish the hemisphere, level by level. But for that you will need to draw squares, only the first level of the first hemisphere has to be made with triangles. So finally you should have the figure 1.6. figure 1.6 My first hemisphere is done.
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STEP ONE



MEL SCRIPT



polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 2 -p -0.0954915 0.951057 0.293893 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 4 -p 0.0954915 0.951057 0.293893 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 6 -p 0.25 0.951057 0.181636 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 8 -p 0.309017 0.951057 0 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 10 -p 0.25 0.951057 -0.181636 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 12 -p 0.0954915 0.951057 -0.293893 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 14 -p -0.0954915 0.951057 -0.293893 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 16 -p -0.25 0.951057 -0.181636 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 18 -ed 0 polySurfaceShape1 ;



step one



learned before. Open your script editor: Window General Editors
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figure 1.7 The attribute editor (CTRL+A)



Now we could draw the second hemisphere. But because Maya provides and amazing tool called “duplicate” and because we rock with Maya, we won’t draw the second hemisphere. Open the duplicate tool box and fill the fields like below. (figure 1.8)
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STEP TWO



We will rename the first hemisphere right now because its name is not cool. I have choose “ball”’ for the new name, but here you are allowed to do it as you want. So i select my hemisphere and i open its attribute editor, and in the PolySurface1 tab i enter “ball” in the first field. (figure 1.7)



step two



THE SECOND HEMISPHERE
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Be sure to enter correct numbers in correct fields or you won’t have the result we are expecting. (Figure 1.9 & 1.10)



figure 1.9 The second hemisphere doesn’t seem the first one, you made a mistake somewhere.



figure 1.8 Good! That works. You are mastering the duplicate tool.



Before to go further, select your two hemispheres and in the Polygon menu use the “combine” tool. (Figure 1.11). Don’t ask me why, but we will need it for the next step.
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STEP TWO



step two



figure 1.8 The duplicate tool in action.
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Use the Merge Edge Tool Edit Polygons Merge Edge Tool to join the edges together, and after that, there can be only one. (figure 1.11 & 1.12)



figure 1.11 Before merging the edges. Obviously we got two objects.



figure 1.12 After merging the edges. Now, like professionals using Maya, we got only one object.
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STEP THREE



At this part of the tutorial, you think that your sphere is done. That shows how much you are not mastering Maya. Because your 2 hemispheres are not the same shape, so if later you want to process some transformations on your ball, you will have really dirty results because the transformations will work first on the first hemisphere AND THEN on the second one. So what we have to do is to merge the edges between them, and so will have only one object. And then it will be done.



step three



JOINING THE HEMISPHERES
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FAMOUS PEOPLES USING THIS TUTORIAL Some famous professionals have used in the past this tutorial and are still using it, or are using our melscript avaible online. One of them is Alex Laurant, ILM art director. Here is a interview: ILM art director Alex Laurant
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CONCLUSION



Done! All you have to do is to rename your object into “perfect ball”. Maybe you think that is pretty long to make just a ball. That’s why we provide you on our website http://www.prof3d.fr.st a melscript that does strictly the same work. So every time you will need to make a ball, the only thing you will have to do is to execute our melscript. Thank you prof3d!



conclusion



DONE!



©1978 ILM figure 1.13 the first version of the DeathStar



conclusion



(...) When we started to work on StarWars with Geroge, it was to difficult to make the DeathStar as George wanted it under Maya (They were using the version 1.0 of Maya then). So we made it as a cube at the beginning. (figure 1.13) We have been contacted by Prof3d, and he told us about his script. We thought it was a joke, but we tried his script and it worked pretty well. So we were able to make the DeathStar less cubic. (figure 1.14) After that, he provided us the “Detaisl Plugin Beta 3” (avaible on the free plugins section of prof3d) and so we have been able to add some few details. Finally the DeathStar was exactly how George wanted it. (figure 1.15)



©1978 ILM figure 1.14 the second version using the prof3d mel script



©1978 ILM figure 1.15 the final version using the mel script and the Details Plugin Beta3
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CONCLUSION
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CONCLUSION



conclusion



YOUR NOTES HERE:



//professeur3d01.mel //Creation Date: 23.10.01 //last modified: 23.10.01 //Author: Professeur3d [email protected] //Description: // The script explains you how // to make a perfect sphere. //Build-up the first emishpere polyCreateFacet -ch on -tx 1 -s 1 -p 0 1 0 -p -0.309017 0.951057 1.49012e-008 -p -0.25 0.951057 0.181636 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 2 -p -0.0954915 0.951057 0.293893 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 4 -p 0.0954915 0.951057 0.293893 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 6 -p 0.25 0.951057 0.181636 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 8 -p 0.309017 0.951057 0 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 10 -p 0.25 0.951057 -0.181636 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 12 -p 0.0954915 0.951057 -0.293893 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 14 -p -0.0954915 0.951057 -0.293893 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 16 -p -0.25 0.951057 -0.181636 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 18 -ed 0 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 5 -p -0.181636 0.809017 0.559017 -p 0.181636 0.809017 0.559017 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 22 -p 0.475528 0.809017 0.345491 -ed 7 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 24 -p 0.587785 0.809017 0 -ed 9 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 26 -p 0.475528 0.809017 -0.345492 -ed 11 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 28 -p 0.181636 0.809017 -0.559017 -ed 13 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 30 -p -0.181636 0.809017 -0.559017 -ed 15 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 32 -p -0.475528 0.809017 -0.345491 -ed 17 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 34 -p -0.587785 0.809017 2.83437e-008 -ed 19 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 36 -p -0.475528 0.809017 0.345492 -ed 1 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 38 -ed 20 -ed 3 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 25 -p 0.654509 0.587785 0.475528 -p 0.809017 0.587785 0 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 42 -p 0.654508 0.587785 -0.475528 -ed 27 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 44 -p 0.25 0.587785 -0.769421 -ed 29 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 46 -p -0.25 0.587785 -0.769421 -ed 31 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 48 -p -0.654509 0.587785 -0.475528 -ed 33 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 50 -p -0.809017 0.587785 3.90117e-008 -ed 35 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 52 -p -0.654509 0.587785 0.475528 -ed 37 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 54 -p -0.25 0.587785 0.769421 -ed 39 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 56 -p 0.25 0.587785 0.769421 -ed 21 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 58 -ed 40 -ed 23 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 43 -p 0.951057 0.309017 0 -p 0.769421 0.309017 -0.559017 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 62 -p 0.293893 0.309017 -0.904509 -ed 45 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 64 -p -0.293893 0.309017 -0.904508 -ed 47 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 66 -p -0.769421 0.309017 -0.559017 -ed 49 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 68 -p -0.951057 0.309017 4.58611e-008 -ed 51 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 70 -p -0.769421 0.309017 0.559017 -ed 53 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 72 -p -0.293893 0.309017 0.904509 -ed 55 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 74 -p 0.293893 0.309017 0.904509 -ed 57 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 76 -p 0.769421 0.309017 0.559017 -ed 59 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 78 -ed 60 -ed 41 polySurfaceShape1 ;



conclusion



HIDDEN BONUS SOURCES OF OUR MEL SCRIPT
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polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 65 -p 0.309017 0 -0.951057 -p -0.309017 0 -0.951056 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 82 -p -0.809017 0 -0.587785 -ed 67 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 84 -p -1 0 4.82212e-008 -ed 69 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 86 -p -0.809017 0 0.587785 -ed 71 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 88 -p -0.309017 0 0.951057 -ed 73 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 90 -p 0.309017 0 0.951057 -ed 75 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 92 -p 0.809017 0 0.587785 -ed 77 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 94 -p 1 0 0 -ed 79 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 96 -p 0.809017 0 -0.587785 -ed 61 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyAppend -ch on -s 1 -tx 1 -ed 98 -ed 80 -ed 63 polySurfaceShape1 ;



conclusion



SOURCES OF OUR MEL SCRIPT PART 2



//rename it rename "polySurface1" "boule"; //create the 2nd hemisphere by copying the first one and rotating it duplicate -rr; rotate -r 0 0 180; //combine the 2 hemispheres polyUnite -ch 1 boule1Shape bouleShape; //merge the edges polyMergeEdge -ch on -fe 87 -se 195 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyMergeEdge -ch on -fe 85 -se 196 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyMergeEdge -ch on -fe 83 -se 197 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyMergeEdge -ch on -fe 180 -se 81 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyMergeEdge -ch on -fe 98 -se 181 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyMergeEdge -ch on -fe 96 -se 182 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyMergeEdge -ch on -fe 94 -se 183 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyMergeEdge -ch on -fe 92 -se 184 polySurfaceShape1 ; polyMergeEdge -ch on -fe 90 -se 185 polySurfaceShape1 ; //rename it and that's it!! thank you prof3d! rename "polySurface1" "perfectBall";
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